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San Jose Room Escape: (4 reviews) All things to do in San Jose Explore Off the Beaten Path Immerse yourself in an interactive game based on a haunting alcatraz scenario Searching for clues and thinking your way through a series of puzzles Working with a small team of friends to bust out of prison ahead of time is challenge and
refresh your mind with a nail-biting adventure turning out, Robert Stroud's life turf in the Big House wasn't quite enough. After his back door parole, The Birdman of Alcatraz returned from the outside of the grave, and he was incarcerate residence in his old cell. Now you only have 60 minutes to tail it out of Alcatraz before singing your own
swanesong. Treat yourself to a harrowing escape room adventure that will have you see spooks in the shadows. Search your environment for clues, and piece together a series of elaborate puzzles. Each game accommodates 6-12 players, so bring your brainiest buds to bust with you, or work with strangers. Raising the game, two of your
team will even get caught up in Stroud's cell. It's going to be a spending thing. Price $30.00 per guest Duration/Session 1 hour # Sessions 1 There are no refunds; all sales are final. $30.00 Remove from bucket list Add to bucket list stored 64 times invite your friends. Get $10 Lowest Price Guarantee We promise the best price – and never
charge a markup fee. Safe and secure your information is secured by 128-bit encryption. Satisfaction Guarantee If you attend and have a bad experience, we will refund you. Seeing Vimbly Handshake Escape from Myth Room Vimbly service and communication was leaps and bounds above any other online interaction I've ever had. Alec
S. Vimbly is the best! It's super convenient and makes trying new things easy. The classes they connect you with are extraordinary facilities that exceed expectations. I couldn't be happier after discovering Vimbly. A++ Ayanna M. I've taken two tours with Vimbly and am looking forward to much more in the future! They have a wide range
of opportunities, many of which I would never have imagined doing. Both tours I attended were well organized, interesting and fun. I look to Vimbly for ideas and activities whenever I want to find something fun to do. Karen R. Uses Vimbly 3 times now: book a knife skill class at Institute of Culinary Education, book tickets to Improvised
Shakespeare (HOW DID THEY EVEN ACCESS THIS???), and book tickets to an Improv show at the Upright Burger's Brigade. Really simple and efficient way to find something to do and book it right away without ever picking up a phone. I like that you can search by date and also category. 2007 Honda CRF 2000 As for a rating, I'll
absolutely give your site a 10. It's easy easy to use, easy to find what is emerging, unambiguous and concise. It's something my mom can use without calling me seven with questions. I've already shown a few friends to the site, and you can be sure I'll use them in the future. Adrian H. Vimbly.com is a powerful secret weapon for
impressing your friends and improving your dating life! Vimbly is like having a friendly concierge in your pocket with a huge selection of super fun ideas of things to do in the city — everything from how to wow a first date to put together a fun activity for your peeps. Vimbly hooks you up with a no problem booking process and makes you
look like an expert in what's going down the city. Emma V. I've already recommended it to a friend! Several in fact. The site is such a good idea and I love how the people at Church Street knew we were coming and treating us like their own clients and not coupon redemptions. My girlfriend and I will definitely go there and are already
looking to your website for what to do next weekend. Evan W. Easily one of the best dates I've been on, and I have Vimbly to thank for the idea. Plan to use it again while I'm in the city for the next month, and have already reminded my co-workers about it. Andrius R. Vimbly shows available times for thousands of local activities, date
ideas, and things to do - any of which can be booked directly with a best price guarantee. Browse by category, day/time, price or location. Easily see reviews and convenient times that work for you. About Faq Contact Scholarship Press Vimbly Handshake Careers Private Reservations Gift Cards Vendor Sign Blog Privacy Policy Gets $10!
You're seconds away from your next big date activity. Get 20 memorable ideas. 100% FREE Great! Heading to your inbox now! Get $10 toward any activity by inviting your friends to join you. © copyright 2020 Vimbly.com (212) 858 9559 Real Escape Game is a fun, real-life adventure designed for small groups of people. You and others
will be physically trapped in a room scattered with puzzles and gadgets. No matter you're a group of friends, family members or coworkers, there's only one goal: you have one hour to collect the leads, decipher the codes and crack the gadgets to escape. Book now to see if you have what it takes to escape in less than 60 minutes. Our
large group of 17 children, teenagers and adults had a great time playing all 3 rooms: Escape from Alcatraz, Blind Tiger and The Antique Room. Would recommend for families with children 8+. Good mechanics and provocative puzzles. Friendly, attentive staff who gave great clues when needed. ESCAPE FROM MYTH ROOM
Recommended players: 4 to 8 You wake up one day and find yourself locked in a cramped room. Silence surrounds you. Only the clock is ticking and pondering your heart. Can you meet the challenge of getting your BART ticket to and escape in time for freedom? Whether you've played Escape Game before, this Myth-themed room is
the place to start a new adventure. ESCAPE FROM Recommended players: 6 to 12 One of the United States' most notorious criminals, Robert Stroud, known as Birdman of Alcatraz, died after serving life sentence in solitary confinement at Alcatraz. After Robert's death, his jailers and fellow inmates hear wee sound and see strange light
in his dog hole. Then it disappears. Imprisonment is the beginning of the story. Two participants were locked in the jail cell that Birdman died, dark and cold. You and your audacious team members need to break all the security guards to save your friends and get yourself out of Alcatraz in under 60 minutes. Looking for a weekend of
entertainment in San Jose? You'll find plenty to do here like visit the famous Municipal Rose Garden or the Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum. Explore the Tech Museum of Innovation or Winchester Mystery Home that has been under construction for more than 38 years. However, if you want to indent in action-packed adventure, look no
further than the Escape Games San Jose. Sign up to play any of the games and you'll find yourself immersed in high-voltage, thriller. Here counts every second as you unravel a series of puzzles and clues to escape alive from the room you're locked up. Read ahead for quick views of the top Escape Games San Jose. Most Interesting
Escape Games San JoseOmescapeFirst developed in the year 2014, the Omescape allows you to experience the best of virtual games in real life. Choose from the best escape games like the Dark Altar and Pandemic Zero that are battling levels of 4 out of 5. But if you're a pro and want to challenge your skills further, try The Joker's
Asylum which has a trouble rating of 5 out of 5. Omescape is ideal for corporate team building exercises. However, you can also sign up for the games with your family and friends to celebrate birthdays, anniversaries, and more. Paradox Escape RoomsThe Paradox Escape Rooms are well designed with interesting themes, good color
mixes with careful maintenance. Air conditioning keeps the rooms comfortable in all weather conditions. And if you choose to sign in via Yelp, you'll receive complimentary soda and water. A proctor will be present to welcome you and introduce you to the room. While 6 players can try these Escape Games San Jose, we recommend you
play with 4 members so you have enough room to move around. Try rooms like The Vault and the Wonderland.Escape of the Werewolf Village in San JoseTry this good escape room game that has just the right combination of complexity and simplicity, perfect for any kind of player. You will receive many tips and we would suggest that
when the on-site proctors suggest you to the game, pay special attention. Some useful tips! To escape from the werewolf village, you might want as a team in place of separate Work. Use all the tools provided and keep talking to your teammates. When When start playing videos, listen carefully to what they say. PanIQ Escape Room San
JoseYou is probably familiar with the PanIQ Escape Room franchise. The rooms in San Jose pack in all the excitement and fun of the chain. You can look forward to amazing set of decoration and a collection of puzzles that are actually easy to unravel. That is, once you've found your way around the red hair and props that aren't really
clues. You don't really have to work as a team. And if you're technologically challenged, the PanIQ rooms are perfect for you because they don't include much technology. Try fun room escape games like the Wild West Room, Insane Asylum, and Perfect Crime Room.As you have an escape room buff, go ahead and contact us for more
information on the best Escape Games San Jose. We'll get back to you with the latest tips and tricks you need to crack the puzzles. Learn more about escape rooms: Welcome agents of W.I.S.E. Your mission: Examine the evil schemes of Spider Technologies and get access to the secret plans of The Pegasus Project! A few months ago,
three scientists from international research facility Spider Tech were mysteriously killed in an incident officially classified as an accident. We believe this is a cover-up and have one of our agents sent in to investigate. However, we have not heard from our agent in days and believe him to be in serious trouble. We need you to infiltrate
Spider Tech headquarters and find out what happened to our agent, and who is hiding the Spider Tech facility. The fate of the world can rest in your hands. Version: Online Only (Mobile devices not supported) Time: 60 to 90 min Trouble: Medium Price: $60 per entrance pass (Allow up to 6 people to play) Players: 1-6 (For larger groups
please ask for scheduling) scheduling)
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